


Tbilisi – H6
Tbilisi has been the capital of Georgia for
over 1,500 years.
Here, the atmosphere is relaxed and
welcoming, with its wooden houses, many
churches, cafes and of course its famous
spa-baths. It has the same character
today as it had when the first traders and
camel trains took refuge in Tbilisi on their
long journeys along the Silk Road from
Asia to Europe.
The mix of cultures meant that
Tbilisi became an inspirational place
for artists, philosophers and writers
including Alexander Dumas, Pushkin,
Lermontov, Tchaikovsky, George
Gurdjieff, Knut Hamsen, Ramsay
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(4,690m) and Tetnuldi (4,858m), it has
always been a popular summer destination
for adventure and cultural tours.
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MacDonald and Fitzroy MacLean.
Walking through the old-town you
find quaint wooden houses that climb
up the hillsides to the Narikala fortress
which overlooks and protects the capital.
The pepper pot-shaped roofs of the
distinctive Georgian churches stand
out from the surrounding architecture
that takes in Russian classicism, Art
Nouveau, Soviet-era buildings and more
modern structures.
This mix reflects the diverse nature
of the people that have made Tbilisi
their home. The old town still has its
Jewish, Azeri and Armenian quarters
and the mosques, synagogues,
Armenian and Georgian.

Website: www.gnta.ge
E-mail: info@gnta.ge


Gudauri – G4
Located in the very heart of the Caucasus
mountains and surrounded by some of
Europe’s most dramatic peaks, Gudauri is
a popular ski resort and all four-seasons
adventure destination.
Only a short drive – and even a
shorter helicopter flight – from Tbilisi’s
International Airport, Gudauri is Georgia’s
year-round playground.
During the ski season, from December
to mid-April, Gudauri offers exciting long
and short runs for all classes of skiers and
snowboarders. Expert skiers will want to
try some of the most challenging off-piste
slopes in Europe, while scenic cross-country
trails and heli-skiing are also available.


MesTia – d2
This small town in Svaneti has recently
been developed as a new ski resort.
Famous for its stone towers, beautiful
landscapes and mountains Ushba

usHGuli – e3
This UNESCO World Heritage Site is a
picturesque and exceptionally remote
village, unique not only for its amazing
collection of medieval towers, but also
its altitude 2,300m. As the highest
village in Europe, it spends much of the
year snowed in. On a clear day it looks
straight into the face of Georgia’s highest
mountain, Shkhara 5,068m.



borjoMi – e6
Borjomi is most famous for its mineral
waters, whose natural high purity and
healthy chemical components make it
not only pleasant to drink but also a
perfect preventive and curative against
a number of diseases. With a large
number of permanently spouting mineral
water springs, it adjoins the large
Borjomi National Park with its many well
laid-out trails, overnight huts and mile
upon mile of genuine, wild forest.

baTuMi – C6
Located on the Black Sea, Batumi is
one of the most beautiful and modern
resorts in the region. This popular
tourist destination hosts many local
and international cultural events.
Placido Domingo, Jose Carreras, Chris
Botti, Sting and Enrique Iglesias have
all recently performed here while
the fabulous atmosphere, unique
architectural style and new luxury hotels
make Batumi a great place for business
and leisure alike.

church perches prominently on a hilltop.
Visible for miles around, it symbolises
the importance of this holy site for all
Georgians, overlooking the confluence
of two major rivers, the Aragvi and the
Mtkvari.
The impressive Svetitskhoveli
Cathedral was built on the site of a
former Zoroastrian temple to mark
Georgia’s conversion to Christianity
in AD 337. It is the largest ancient
structure in Georgia and its lofty
interior walls carr y some fabulous and
unusual frescos. This splendid building
was used down the centuries for the
coronation and burial of Georgia’s
monarchs.

MTskHeTa – G6
Looking down on Georgia’s former
capital of Mtskheta, the ancient Jvari










bagrat’s Cathedral – The cross-domed
Cathedral of Dormition, overlooking
Kutaisi was built in the 11th century
during the reign of King Bagrat III. Notable
for its grandiose proportions, façade
composition and relief carvings, the
cathedral was declared a UNESCO World
Heritage site in 1994.

century. Each of the wall’s 23 towers are
named after a nearby village and served
as a refuge for the whole community.
The town offers splendid views of
the Alazani Valley and the Caucasus
mountain range.

kuTaisi – d5
Kutaisi is Georgia’s second largest city
after Tbilisi.
Situated in the west of Georgia
Kutaisi has retained many features of a
medieval town.
It is blessed with two UNESCO World
Heritage sites, Bagrati Cathedral and
Gelati Monastery. Nearby, Motsameta
Monastery is beautifully located within
lush green hills.

Gelati Monastery – This well-preserved
complex was founded by King David
Aghmashenebeli (David the Builder) in
1106 and stands as one of the finest
examples of medieval architecture in
Georgia. The interior walls are covered,
floor to ceiling, with brightly coloured
frescoes that date from the church’s
inception. Originally Gelati contained an
Academy with a reputation for learning
that carried across the Caucasus and
beyond.

siGnaGi – i7
A large town perched on top of a
hill, Signagi is enclosed by a long,
spectacular, defensive wall built by King
Erekle II in the second half of the 18th


kazbeGi – G4
Gergeti Trinity church is set poignantly
on a hill directly below the towering
white Mount Kazbegi (5,033m). Built
six hundred years ago its stones have
weathered repeated blizzards, rain and
invasion to stand as a proud symbol
of Georgian resilience in the face of
adversity.

making the crucial link between Africa and
the first Europeans.


caves, its centre-piece is the royal complex
founded during the reign of Queen Tamar
(1184 – 1213). The main church is carved
into the rock and the walls serve as a
canvas for one of only three portraits of
Queen Tamar painted in her lifetime.



spectacular vista, their walls still covered
in striking religious frescos.

Park in Europe and is the only member of
PAN parks in the Caucasus region.




sHaTili – H4
The remote village of Shatili stands as
an outstanding and unique example
of fortress architecture. Located on
the northern slopes of the Greater
Caucasus, beyond a high pass, the
village is composed of some 60 towers
all clustered together to form one large
protective building.




TusHeTi – i4
Tusheti is an unforgettable remote
mountain destination and is one of
Georgia’s hidden secrets.

dManisi – G8
Dmanisi is famous for its archaeological
find of a 1.8 million years old hominid,

CaVe Towns
Vardzia (e7) – This rock monastery cut
into steep cliffs above a river valley, climbs
up thirteen stories. Containing around 250

uplistsikhe (G6) – The large complex of
natural caves at Uplistsikhe has been
inhabited from pre-Christian times. Set on
a hill overlooking a river it served as an
important trade centre on the historic Silk
Road until the 12th century. Today a small
chapel perches on its summit and draws
tourists and locals alike.

david Gareji (H7) – This grandiose
complex of cave monasteries located in
the semi-desert just south of Tbilisi, was
established in the 6th century. It once
housed over 10,000 monks and although
it fell into neglect, today it functions as a
monastery once more. Set on the top of
high cliffs, the caves look out across a


naTional Parks
Nearly 40% of Georgia’s territory is still
forest. There are more than 40 Protected
Areas specially identified for conservation.
Borjomi-Kharagauli is the largest National


GroTTos – d5
Western Georgia is home to many long,
deep karstic caves and some have
underground rivers allowing you to have
the extraordinary experience of boating in

a cave.
Sataplia is a karst cave located about
6 km north-west of Kutaisi, in a nature
reserve of the same name. Discovered
in 1925, the grotto features spectacular
stalactites and stalagmites and is 890m
long, 10m high and 12m wide. Famous
dinosaur footprints have been discovered
here as well.
Tskaltubo karst grotto is a unique
natural phenomenon which has featured
in many myths and stories, from Georgia
to Ancient Greece. Its main 1 km-length
path hosts many amazing sights: halls,
galleries, an underground river, petrified
flows, various forms of stalactites and
stalagmites and other exotic natural
phenomenon.

So come and explore it for yourself!

